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journeymgs. He possessed extraordinary 5chr>1arKhIp
and had an astounding capacity for the investifjatinn of
things in general. He hunted up old ttiblfc manuscripts
and earned special merit for his textual criticism, "He
was a great scholar, indeed the only true scholar the
ancient Church possessed", says Ilarnack. In complete
contrast to Tertullian, Origen did not bar the door aijaitwt
the influence of Gnosticism ; in fact he even transform! it,
in attenuated form, into the bosom of the Churrh; such
at least was his aim, Indeed, judging by his thought and
fundamental views, he was himself almost a Christian
Gnostic. His position in regard to faith and kntwhdge is
portrayed by Harnack in the following psychologically
significant words;
"The Bible, in like wise, is ftccdful to both: iho hHIrwrn
receive from it the realities and commandmentB which they nwl,
while the scholars decipher thoughts therein and gather from it
that power which guideth them to the contemplation tuul low of
God—whereby all material things, through spiritual Iftlerprt'trt-
tion (allegorical exegesis, hermeneutics)^ s©am to be ro*cu*t
into a cosmos of ideas, until all is &t last surmounted In thr*
'ascent* and left behind as stepping stones, while only tl»w
remaineth: the blessed abiding relationship of tho GoU<mUwl
creature-soul to God (amor et visio),"
His theology as distinguished from Terlullian's was
essentially philosophical; it was thoroughly pressed, so
to speak, into the frame of a neoPlatonic philosophy,
In Origen the two spheres of Grecian philosophy and the
Gnosis on the one hand, and the world of Christian Idea*
on the other, peacefully and harmoniously intermingle:.
But this daring, intelligent tolerance and sense of justice
also led Origen to the fate of condemnation by the Church.
The final condemnation, to be sure, only took place
posthumously, when Origen as an old man had been
tortured in the persecution of the Christians by Decius,
and had died not long after from the effects of the torture.
In 399 Pope Anastasias I pronounced the condemnation,

